About the Event
The Auction is a fantastic event Ruth Washburn has been hosting for nearly a decade. This year the event will feature a
live and silent auction, an extensive offering of local brews, along with a delectable sampling of foods. A historically
popular community event, we anticipate an impressive turnout at the Auction, and look forward to welcoming hundreds
of enthusiastic food and wine lovers.
Your Participation
Please consider participating in this event by becoming a sponsor, or by donating an
item for inclusion in the silent or live auction, and of course by attending this fun
event in April. Sponsorship opportunities are outlined in the attached document,
and a sponsorship form has been provided as well.
Why Sponsor or donate?
• An effective way to reach a large audience and gain great exposure for your
business
• Support a beloved community institution offering unique education
experiences for more than 50 years
• A tax-deductible donation to a community non-profit, Federal ID#: 84-0561864
• A fun community event and opportunity to network with other area business
leaders
Benefitting
100% of the proceeds from the Auction event go towards enhancing the school’s ability to offer scholarships, defraying
Ruth Washburn operating costs such as teachers’ salaries, supplies and facility maintenance and extending our unique
educational experiences to more children in the community.
About Ruth Washburn
Ruth Washburn Cooperative Nursery School is a non-profit (503)(c)(3)
organization dedicated to providing children with an enriching
preschool experience that focuses on their full development as human
beings. RWCNS is organized as a cooperative, in the belief that its
educational aims can best be accomplished with the active presence of
parents within the school. This blending of school and family life ease’s
the child’s transition to the world beyond the family, and creates a
cooperative community dedicated to providing the richest, most caring
environment possible for children.
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